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Abstract

[Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2 Æ 3(CH3)2CO, a dinuclear nickel(II) complex of 2-{[[Di(2-pyridyl)methyl](methyl)amino]methyl}phenol,
dpmapH has been synthesized. X-ray diffraction analysis indicates that each nickel(II) center is coordinated by two dpmap� ligands
and two water molecules. The two nickel(II) centers are bridged by l2-phenolate oxygen donors. The two nickel(II) centers each have
distorted octahedral symmetry, comprised of cis-coordinated pyridyl nitrogen, a tert-amino nitrogen and a bridging phenolate oxygen.
Hexacoordination is completed by an oxygen atom of a water molecule. The water molecules at each nickel center are trans- to each
other across the Ni2O2 basal plane. The two Ni atoms are separated by 3.170 Å. Variable temperature and field magnetic measurements
reveal weak antiferromagnetic coupling (J = �0.85 cm�1) between the nickel(II) centers. The vmT versus T data were fit using a model,
derived from Kambe’s method and include zero-field splitting (D = �1.6 cm�1). Broken-symmetry density functional theory (BS-DFT)
indicates that the weak antiferromagnetism is due to electron density delocalization onto the ligand framework and the inability of the
out-of plane phenolato-bridges to mediate superexchange.
� 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Dinuclear l-O-nickel(II) complexes with mixed N/O
donor sets have the potential to act as structural, electronic
and catalytic models for urease [1–3]. The active site of ure-
ase contains two nickel(II) ions bridged by hydroxo- and
carbamylated lysine carboxylate donors (Fig. 1) [4,5].
Ureases isolated from several organisms have almost iden-
tical coordination modes [4,5] and some controversy exists
regarding the magnetic interactions between the nickel(II)
centers. Variable-temperature magnetism on jack bean ure-
ase indicates the presence of weak antiferromagnetic cou-
0020-1693/$ - see front matter � 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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pling [6]. Other studies provide evidence to the contrary,
suggesting that the nickel(II) ions are in fact uncoupled
and non-interacting [7] or that the coupling is ferromag-
netic via magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) spectroscopy
[8]. When elucidating the exact nature of the interactions
between the metal centers, understanding not only the role
of bridging donors but of the ligand backbone is necessary.
Ligands with aromatic nitrogen functionalities have the
potential for delocalizing electrons and have been found
to influence the magnitude and sign of the coupling
between nickel(II) ions [9].

Metal complexes of phenol functionalized di-(2-pyr-
idyl)methylamines have the potential to act as poly-nucle-
ating ligands and also have the added feature of
heterocyclic donors. This ligand system has already been
used to synthesize dimeric and trimeric manganese(III)
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Fig. 2. Structure of 2-{[[Di(2-pyridyl)methyl](methyl)amino]methyl}phe-
nol, dpmapH.

Fig. 1. (a) The urease active site, (b) the structure of ½NiðdpmapÞðH2OÞ�22þ. Coordinates for Fig. 1 derived from the crystal structure of urease from
Klebsiella aerogenes at 2.2 Å resolution, PDB access no. 2KAU. (www.rcsb.org).
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complexes [10,11]. A manganese(II) complex of dpmapH
was recently shown to be first molecular-based system
which could catalytically induce movement in micro-parti-
cles [12].

Here we report the synthesis and characterization of a
dinuclear nickel(II) complex with 2-{[[Di(2-pyridyl)-
methyl](methyl)amino]methyl}phenol, dpmapH (Fig. 2).
In the [Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2 Æ 3(CH3)2CO complex,
the two dpmap� ligands bridge two nickel(II) centers via
l2-phenolate oxygen donors. The pseudo-octahedral coor-
dination environment is completed by water molecules
bound to each nickel(II). The coordinated water molecules
are trans- to each other across the Ni2O2 plane. Variable
temperature/field magnetic measurements indicate the
presence of weak antiferromagnetism between the nicke-
l(II) centers. DFT calculations were also performed to gain
insight into the nature of the coupling.

2. Experimental

Commercially available reagents (from Aldrich and
Fisher) were used without further purification. Nickel(II)
perchlorate was purchased from GFS Chemicals and used
directly. 2-{[[Di(2-pyridyl)methyl](methyl)amino]methyl}-
phenol, dpmapH was synthesized according to the multi-
step synthesis described by La Crois [6].
2.1. Physical measurements

Transmissive Solid UV–Vis spectra were obtained on a
Unicam UV-4 spectrophotometer of a thin coating of finely
ground complex on the surface of a quartz triangle cell.
Infrared spectra were collected on a Thermo Nicolet Ava-
tar 360 FT-IR equipped also with a Nicolet Smart MIRacle
ATR diamond crystal accessory. Elemental microanalysis
was performed by Robertson-Microlit (Madison, NJ).
FAB Mass Spectra were obtained on a VG-ZABHF high
resolution double focusing instrument using 2-nitrobenzyl
alcohol as the matrix at Drexel University (Philadelphia,
PA).

Variable temperature/variable field magnetic measure-
ments were obtained with a quantum design physical prop-
erties measurement system magnetometer. For variable
temperature measurements (2–300 K) the applied field
was 5000 Oe. Field-cooled (Hac = �0.094 Oe) and zero-
field cooled (Hac = 5000 Oe) AC susceptibility measure-
ments (1000 Hz oscillating frequency) were carried out
between 3 and 300 K. The variable field magnetization data
was measured at 3 K with an applied field between 0 and
40000 Oe. The sample was held in a Teflon holder. Back-
ground corrections for the sample holder and diamagnetic
components of the complex (Pascal’s constants) were
applied. Data was analyzed using Microcal Origin 6.0. Fit-
ting iterations (200 max) utilized a combination of Leven-
berg-Marqardt and Simplex approaches. Molecular
structures were created using PLATON 1.081 [13,14] and
ARGUSLAB 4.0.1 [15] (Fig. 1).

2.2. Crystallographic data and refinement

The X-ray crystallographic data (Table 1) was collected
of a 0.48 · 0.43 · 0.38 mm piece of a large blue crystal of
[Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2 Æ 3(CH3)2CO, obtained by
allowing slow evaporation of the filtrate. Diffraction data
was collected with graphite-monochromatized Mo Ka
X-ray radiation (fine-focus sealed tube) using a Bruker
SMART CCD Diffractometer at 100(2) K. A total
of 50643 reflections were collected (�20 6 h 6 20,
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Table 1
Crystallographic data

[Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2 Æ 3(CH3)2CO

Formula C47H58Cl2N6Ni2O15

Formula weight 1135.31
Crystal system monoclinic
Crystal size (mm) 0.48 · 0.43 · 0.37
Space group P21/c
a (Å) 15.3547(7)
b (Å) 16.4544(8)
c (Å) 19.9011(9)
b (�) 97.6540(10)
V (Å3) 4983.3(4)
Z 4
qcalc (g cm�3) 1.513
F(000) 2368
l (mm�1) 0.937
k(Mo Ka) (Å) 0.71073
T (K) 100(2)
Ra, Rw

b 0.0428, 0.0952

a R =
P

iFo| � |Fci/
P

|Fo|.
b Rw = [

P
w(|Fo| � |Fc|)

2/
P

w(Fo)2]1/2.
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�21 6 k 6 21, �26 6 l 6 26) in the range of 1.34–28.28�,
with 12731 unique reflections (Rint = 2.38%). Data was col-
lected using the SMART (Bruker, 1997) software package;
subsequent cell refinement and data reduction were accom-
plished with the SAINT (Bruker, 1997) software package
[16]. The structure was solved and refined with using
SHELXS97 (Sheldrick, 1997) and SHELXTL [17]. Water hydro-
gen atoms were located in the density Fourier map. Their
O–H distances have been restrained to 0.84 Å within a
standard deviation of 0.02, and the H� � �H distances have
been restrained to be equal within a standard deviation
of 0.02. All other hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated
positions, and all hydrogen atoms were refined with an iso-
tropic displacement parameter 1.5 (methyl, water) or 1.2
times (all others) that of the adjacent carbon or oxygen
atom. Thermal ellipsoids are displayed at the 30% proba-
bility level for clarity, and hydrogen atoms are shown as
spheres of arbitrary size.

2.3. Computational methodology

Density functional theory calculations were performed
using the ORCA program developed by Nesse [18] on a
2.6 GHz Pentium 4 PC running Windows XP. The spin-
unrestricted, Broken-Symmetry calculations were per-
formed on a model ½NiðdpmapÞðH2OÞ�22þ dication con-
structed from the X-ray crystallographic coordinates (vide

supra). The single-point calculations were performed using
the BP86 exchange and correlation functional method, for
the local density approximation (LDA) portion of the gra-
dient-corrected (GCA) functionals, PW91 [19] was utilized.
The triple-f Slater-type (TZV(P)) orbital basis set [20,21]
was used for all atoms and the TZV/J2 [22,23] auxiliary
basis set was applied to the resolution of identity approxi-
2 The Ahlrichs auxiliary basis sets were obtained from the TurboMole
basis set library under ftp. chemie.uni-karlsruhe.de/pub/jbasen.
mation (RI-approximation) [24–26]. The broken symmetry
(BS) magnetic coupling constant was obtained using the
Yamaguchi formalism [27], J ¼ � ðEHS�EBSÞ

hS2iHS�hS2iBS
, using a

Spin-Hamiltonian analysis based on H ¼ �2JbS 1 � bS2.
Orbitals were plotted using Molkel [28,29] using an isoden-
sity value of 0.04 au. Convergence in the self-consistent field
(scf) calculations was signaled by an energy change of
10�6 Hartree, a change in the density elements matrix of
10�5 and a value of 10�6 Hartree for the maximum element
of the direct inversion of iterative subspace error (DIIS).

2.4. Synthesis

[Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2 Æ 3(CH3)2CO. Excess tri-
ethylamine (67 lL) was added to a lilac solution, prepared
by the addition of Ni(ClO4)2 Æ 6H2O (1 mmol, 0.362 g) to a
stirring solution of 2-{[[Di(2-pyridyl)methyl](methyl)-
amino]methyl}phenol, dpmapH (1 mmol, 0.101 g) in ace-
tone (5.0 mL). The resulting turbid blue-green solution
afforded a pale blue-green precipitate upon gentle heating
(5 min, maintaining the liquid level by addition of more
acetone). The solution was allowed to cool to room tem-
perature and the precipitate was collected via vacuum fil-
tration. Recrystallization from hot acetone afforded
1.64 g, (73%) of a pale blue crystalline solid. Anal. Calc.
for C47H58Cl2N6Ni2O15: C, 49.72; H, 5.15; N, 7.40. Found:
C, 49.43; H, 5.01; N, 7.43%. FAB-MS: (M�ClO4)+: 824.6
(see Fig. 3 for complete spectrum).

Caution: Although the complexes reported do not
appear to be mechanically sensitive, perchlorate complexes
should be treated with due caution.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Description of the structure

The molecular structure of [Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2 Æ
3(CH3)2CO is shown in Fig. 4 (only cation shown).
Selected bond lengths and angles are summarized in Table
2. The structure of the dimeric complex cation is formed by
two Ni(II) ions (Ni1 and Ni2), two dpmap� ligands and two
water molecules. The two nickel(II) centers are bridged by
l2-phenolate oxygen donors (O11 and O12). The two nick-
el(II) centers each have distorted octahedral symmetry,
comprised of cis-coordinated pyridyl nitrogen (N5, N3
and N6, N4), a tert-amino nitrogen (N2, N1) and a bridg-
ing phenolate oxygen (O11, O12). Hexacoordination is
completed by an oxygen atom of a water molecule (O9,
O10). The water molecules at each nickel center are trans-
to each other across the Ni2O2 basal plane. The two Ni
atoms are separated by 3.170 Å with bridge angles (h) of
101.32� (Ni1–O11–Ni2) and 102.07� (Ni1–O12–Ni2),
whereas the apical bond angles are 169.42� (N3–Ni1–O9)
and 168.52� (N4–Ni2–O10). The phenolato-rings are above
(O12–C1) and below (O–C21) the Ni2O2 basal plane, where
the dihedral angles (/) are 15.35� and �14.17�, respectively
(Fig. 5).



Fig. 3. FAB-MS of [Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2 Æ 3(CH3)2CO.

Fig. 4. The ORTEP diagram (30% ellipsoids) of [Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2 (cation shown without hydrogen atoms).
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Table 2
Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (�) for [Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2 Æ
3(CH3)2CO

Ni(1)–O(12) 2.0156(12) N(2)–C(8) 1.478(2)
Ni(1)–O(11) 2.0603(12) N(2)–C(9) 1.485(2)
Ni(1)–N(1) 2.0926(15) N(2)–C(7) 1.492(2)
Ni(1)–O(9) 2.0960(13) N(5)–C(19) 1.342(2)
Ni(1)–N(3) 2.1018(15) N(5)–C(15) 1.347(2)
Ni(1)–N(4) 2.1609(15) N(6)–C(14) 1.342(2)
Ni(2)–O(11) 2.0391(12) N(6)–C(10) 1.349(2)
Ni(2)–O(12) 2.0616(12) Ni(2)–N(6) 2.1208(15)
Ni(2)–N(2) 2.1064(15) Ni(2)–N(5) 2.1238(15)
Ni(2)–O(10) 2.1107(13) N(1)–C(28) 1.481(2)
O(11)–C(21) 1.341(2) N(1)–C(29) 1.485(2)
N(4)–C(34) 1.342(2) N(1)–C(27) 1.492(2)
N(4)–C(30) 1.347(2) N(3)–C(39) 1.342(2)

N(3)–C(35) 1.346(2)

O(12)–Ni(1)–O(11) 78.59(5) Ni(1)–O(9)–H(9A) 116.3(17)
O(12)–Ni(1)–N(1) 170.48(5) Ni(1)–O(9)–H(9B) 110.6(17)
O(11)–Ni(1)–N(1) 92.14(5) H(9A)–O(9)–H(9B) 104(2)
O(12)–Ni(1)–O(9) 86.26(5) C(21)–O(11)–Ni(2) 130.94(11)
O(11)–Ni(1)–O(9) 90.29(5) O(11)–Ni(2)–O(12) 78.03(5)
N(1)–Ni(1)–O(9) 96.04(5) O(11)–Ni(2)–N(2) 167.57(5)
O(12)–Ni(1)–N(3) 99.19(5) O(12)–Ni(2)–N(2) 90.54(5)
O(11)–Ni(1)–N(3) 99.65(5) O(11)–Ni(2)–O(10) 87.51(5)
N(1)–Ni(1)–N(3) 80.08(6) O(12)–Ni(2)–O(10) 89.92(5)
O(9)–Ni(1)–N(3) 169.42(6) N(2)–Ni(2)–O(10) 97.45(5)
O(12)–Ni(1)–N(4) 110.30(5) O(11)–Ni(2)–N(6) 112.32(5)
O(11)–Ni(1)–N(4) 170.35(5) O(12)–Ni(2)–N(6) 168.55(5)
N(1)–Ni(1)–N(4) 79.10(6) N(2)–Ni(2)–N(6) 79.53(6)
O(9)–Ni(1)–N(4) 86.66(5) O(10)–Ni(2)–N(6) 85.77(5)
N(3)–Ni(1)–N(4) 82.95(6) O(11)–Ni(2)–N(5) 97.12(5)
C(21)–O(11)–Ni(1) 124.45(11) O(12)–Ni(2)–N(5) 101.29(5)
Ni(2)–O(11)–Ni(1) 101.31(5) N(2)–Ni(2)–N(5) 80.18(6)
C(34)–N(4)–C(30) 118.02(16) O(10)–Ni(2)–N(5) 168.52(5)
C(34)–N(4)–Ni(1) 132.46(13) N(6)–Ni(2)–N(5) 82.76(6)
C(30)–N(4)–Ni(1) 109.31(12) C(1)–O(12)–Ni(1) 130.46(11)
C(8)–N(2)–C(9) 109.84(13) C(1)–O(12)–Ni(2) 124.65(11)
C(8)–N(2)–C(7) 109.03(13) Ni(1)–O(12)–Ni(2) 102.07(5)
C(9)–N(2)–C(7) 110.02(13) N(4)–C(34)–C(33) 122.66(18)
C(8)–N(2)–Ni(2) 118.75(11) N(2)–C(9)–C(15) 109.04(14)
C(9)–N(2)–Ni(2) 97.84(10) N(2)–C(9)–C(10) 107.60(13)
C(7)–N(2)–Ni(2) 110.73(10) C(15)–N(5)–Ni(2) 109.72(11)
C(19)–N(5)–Ni(2) 132.12(12) C(14)–N(6)–C(10) 118.55(15)
C(14)–N(6)–Ni(2) 131.35(12) C(27)–N(1)–Ni(1) 110.68(10)
C(10)–N(6)–Ni(2) 109.86(11) C(39)–N(3)–C(35) 118.43(15)
C(28)–N(1)–Ni(1) 117.14(11) C(39)–N(3)–Ni(1) 131.01(12)
C(29)–N(1)–Ni(1) 98.61(10) C(35)–N(3)–Ni(1) 110.31(12)

Fig. 5. ORTEP Diagram of the Ni(N3O2)2 core in [Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2-
(ClO4)2 (h, /, are the Ni2–O–Ni1 and the out of plane bridging,
respectively).
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3.2. Electronic spectrum

The visible spectrum of the complex shows the typical
three bands of octahedral nickel(II) with the 3T2g 3A2g

and 3T2g(F) 3A2g transitions occurring at 905 nm
(11050 cm�1), and 636 nm (15700 cm�1). The third band,
310 nm (32000 cm�1), is �50% higher in intensity than
the two lower energy transitions; this intensity is typical
for bands that are a result of mixing of LMCT with the
3T1g(P) 3A2g transition [30–32]. The intensity of the
3T2g 3A2g transition is higher than is generally found
in octahedral nickel(II). This effect has been observed in
nickel(II) complexes with asymmetric ligand fields [33,34]
and betokens the need for inclusion of zero-field splitting
to adequately describe the magnetic properties of this sys-
tem (vide infra). The values of 10 Dq (11050 cm�1) and B

(478 cm�1) were obtained using Lever’s transition energy
ratio [26,35,36]. The reduction in the Racah B value as evi-
denced from small values of b (Bcomplex/Bfree ion) = 0.442
indicates the presence of �56% covalency in the nickel(II)–
ligand bonds. The increased covalency results in delocaliza-
tion of electron density onto the ligand framework [37].

3.3. Magnetic properties

The variable temperature (VT) magnetic susceptibility,
as vmT versus T of [Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2 Æ 3(CH3)2CO
is shown in Fig. 6. The value of vmT is 2.80 cm3 mol�1 K at
300 K, which is typical for two non-interacting nickel(II)
ions (g > 2.0). The vmT slowly falls off upon cooling to a
value of 2.36 cm3 mol�1 K at 13 K, after which the values
rapidly decrease to a value of 1.3 cm3 mol�1 K at 2.5 K.
The low temperature data indicates the presence of combi-
nation of zero-field splitting and weak intermolecular anti-
ferromagnetic exchange between the nickel(II) centers. The
variable temperature susceptibility of nickel(II) dimers can
be described using an isotropic exchange Hamiltonian,
H ¼ �2JbS1 � bS 2. Applying Kambe’s method [38] to a dinu-
clear nickel(II) system results in the energy expression,
E(ST) = � J[ST(ST + 1) � S1(S1 + 1) � S2(S2 + 1)] where
ST is the total energy of the system and S1 and S2 are the
spins on each nickel(II) ion. ST can take on values of
S1 + S2, S1 + S2 � 1, . . . , |S1 � S2|. Which results in
ST = 2, 1, 0 states for nickel(II) (S1 = S2 = 1) with the fol-
lowing E(ST) states: E(2) = 2J, E(1) = �2J and E(0) =
�4J. Introduction of the energy terms of each ST state into
the VanVleck equation results in the following equation for
the molar susceptibility shown below.

vm ¼
Ng2b2

3kT
24e�6J=kT þ 6e2J=kT

5e�6J=kT þ 36e2J=kT þ e�4J=kT
ð1Þ

The parameters N, b, and K have their usual meanings. J is
the exchange constant (cm�1).



Fig. 6. The variable temperature (VT) magnetic susceptibility data for [Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2 Æ 3(CH3)2CO.
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However, in dinuclear nickel(II) systems with only weak
antiferromagnetic exchange, zero-field splitting (ZFS)
needs to be included in the magnetic exchange model to
accurately describe the low temperature magnetic data. A
method for the incorporation of zero-field splitting (ZFS)
was developed for a (Fe2+)2 [39] system and can generalized
to any polynuclear system. Each ST state is split into their
respective ±MS levels.

Applying a modified Hamiltonian, H ¼ ½�2JbS 1 � bS 2�þ
D M2

S � 1
3
SðS þ 1Þ

� �
to the above states results in a set of

seven states (MS ± 2, 0 for E(2), MS ± 1, 0 for E(1) and
E(0)), which depend on the magnitude and sign of D.
The resulting susceptibility equation is:
vm ¼
Ng2b2

3kT
24eð4J�2DÞ=kT þ 6eð4JþDÞ=kT þ 6e� 2Jþ1

3Dð Þ=kT

2eð4J�2DÞ=kT þ 2eð4JþDÞ=kT þ eð4Jþ2DÞ=kT þ 2e� 2Jþ1
3Dð Þ=kT þ e� 2J�2

3Dð Þ=kT þ 1
þ Na ð2Þ
Least-square fitting of all data led to J = �0.85 ±
0.37 cm�1, D = �1.6 ± 0.8 cm�1, g = 2.26 ± 0.02 and
Na = 18 ± 2 · 10�4. Exclusion of the D term resulted in al-
most identical values for J, g and Na, however a non-zero
D resulted in smaller uncertainties and improvement in the
overall fit. The fitting parameters are consistent with a
weakly antiferromagnetically coupled dinuclear nickel(II)
complex with a quasi-octahedral coordination environment
(vide supra).

Please note that we advocate fitting VT magnetic data as
vmT, and then plotting both the vmT and vm forms to check
for consistence in the fit. As can be seen from Fig. 6, the
experimental vm fit with both D = 0 and a non-zero value
of D produce an excellent fit. However, when the data is
plotted as vmT can the differences between the two fits
become apparent. The effect of D in this system cannot
be overlooked, as shown in Fig. 7, zero-field splitting places
the MS = 1 level of the Æ11æ state only 0.1 cm�1 above the
Æ01æ state. This allows for rapid population of the Æ11æ
state even at 3 K. Application of Boltzmann statistics to
the MS levels indicated that at 3 K the Æ01æ ground state
is 33.5% populated, the MS = �1 level of the Æ11æ state is
31.8% populated.

The variable field (VF) magnetization and AC suscep-
tibility (field cooled, FC; and zero-field cooled, ZFC; both
at 3 K) measurements also provide evidence in support of
substantial population of the Æ1 1æ state at low tempera-
ture. VF magnetization data suggests the presence of anti-
ferromagnetic coupling, as the experimental points lie
below the theoretical curve (Brillouin function) for
S = 1 (Fig. 8). Field-cooled AC susceptibility measure-
ments further indicate the presence of antiferromagnetic
interactions (v 0 peak at (Fig. 9) [40]. In contrast, the pres-
ence of only a v00 peak and the steady increase of the v 0

component in the zero-field cooled data are indicators
of ZFS effects. Therefore, the low-temperature interac-
tions present in [Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2 Æ 3(CH3)2CO
are a combination of zero-field splitting and antiferromag-
netic exchange phenomenon.

Most of the magnetostructural correlations for dinuclear
nickel(II) complexes are based on the work of Nanda and
coworkers [41]. This work, based on a series of centrosym-
metric octahedral and square pyramidal dinickel(II) com-
plexes, indicates a linear relationship between J and the
Ni–O–Ni bridging angles. Furthermore a bridging angle
of 97� is the crossover point between ferromagnetic and
antiferromagnetic coupling. In nickel tetramers, magneto-
structural correlations are quite strong [42] and these corre-
lations predict that when the Ni–Ni interactions are



Fig. 7. Energy levels: (a) coupling only, (b) coupling and ZFS.

Fig. 8. Variable field of [Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2 (at 3 K). The solid
lines are plot of the Brillouin function (g = 2.0) for various S values.
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orthogonal, ferromagnetic interactions dominate (interac-
tions between orthogonal orbitals (Ni(1) dx2�y2 and Ni(1)
dz2 , or vice versa). Likewise, when the nickel-nickel interac-
tions approach parallel, strong antiferromagnetic interac-
tions occur (Ni(1) dx2�y2 and Ni(1) dx2�y2 ) or (Ni(1) dz2 and
Ni(2) dz2 ). Since the Ni–O–Ni angle in [Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2-
(ClO4)2 is on average 101.70 Å, the complex should accord-
ingly display moderately strong antiferromagnetic exchange
(J � �35 cm�1) instead of the extremely weak antiferro-
magnetism which is actual observed. The majority of the
reported phenoxo-bridged dinickel complexes enforce a pla-
narity geometry about the bridging oxygen donor and thus
result in strong antiferromagnetic interactions (�20 > J >
�100 cm�1) between the nickel centers. Clear-cut correla-
tions present in dinickel(II) systems with enforced planar
bridges fail once this restriction is removed [43]. Cano and
Fig. 9. The in phase (v00) and out of phase (v00) field cooled (FC) and zero field co
coworkers have suggested that the out of plane angle (/)
(vide supra) is of as much importance as M–X–M angle
(h) in determining the sign and direction of the J value
[44]. In [Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2, the phenolato-rings
are above and below the NiO2Ni plane by �15� and thus
prevent an adequate pathway for superexchange, and
resulting in the observed weak antiferromagnetism.

Previous studies of urease model complexes also suggest
that only very weak antiferromagnetic exchange interac-
tions (0 > J > �5 cm�1) probably exist in urease due to
the type and angles of bridging donors present. Such small
coupling constants would be extremely difficult to measure
in protein samples and may have been interpreted as a non-
interaction in the native enzyme [45].

3.4. DFT calculations

DFT calculations on the complex cation, ½NiðdpmapÞ-
ðH2OÞ�22þ (from X-ray crystallographic coordinates) were
performed to gather insight into the electronic structure
oled (ZFC) AC susceptibility measurements in Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2
.



Fig. 10. Qualitative broken symmetry frontier orbital diagram (from
DFT) for ½NiðdpmapÞðH2OÞ�22þ S(overlap integral) = 0.027 at the HOMO
and 0.071 at HOMO � 1 levels.
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and the source of the weak antiferromagnetism present in
the dimer.

Both high-spin (HS) and broken-symmetry (BS) spin-
unrestricted were performed. The HS (S = 6) state was
found to be lower in energy by 0.0112 eV relative to the
BS (S = 0) state. This result betokens weak ferromagnetic
interactions between the nickel centers as evidenced by a
calculated magnetic coupling constant (J) (vide supra) of
Table 3
Energies and molecular orbital compositions (%) for relevant nickel and bridg

MO Energy
(eV)

Ni(1) Ni(2)

179 a (HOMO) �0.4147 0.5 (dxz), 0.8 (dyz),
1.2 (dxy)

1.0 (dxz), 0.6 (dyz)

179 b (HOMO) �0.4170 0.7 (dxy) 0.6 (dxz), 2.6 (dxy)
178 a �0.4191 0.5 (dyz), 1.3 (dxy),

1.1 (dx2�y2 )
0.9 (dxy)

178 b �0.4176 2.1 (dyz), 0.5 (dxy)
177 a �0.4245 0.5 (dz2 ),1.2 (dx2�y2 )

2.0 (dxy)
0.7 (dxz)

177 b �0.4224 0.9 (dz2 ), 1.2 (dx2�
1.4 (dxy)

176 a �0.4294 0.5 (dz2 ) 1.6 (dxz), 1.8 (dxy)
176 b �0.4308 1.4 (dxz), 2.0 (dxy) 0.7 (dz2 ),

a Rest of the ligand taken together.
+24.30 cm�1. However, the experimentally determined
coupling constant (�0.85 cm�1) is different in magnitude
and sign. Little credence can be placed on the DFT calcu-
lated value, as most theoretical estimates of J for weakly
coupled systems often yield values significantly different
in both sign and magnitude. It is well know that magnetic
coupling constants (J values) are often overestimated in
broken-symmetry DFT calculations [46–49]. Magnetic
exchange pathways are best described as resulting from
configuration interactions between individual wavefunc-
tions, which are not strictly part of DFT [50,51]. However,
the magnetic orbitals as derived from a broken-symmetry
solution are useful in understanding mechanisms of spin
exchange in polynuclear complexes [52], since the molecule
is treated as two weakly antiferromagnetically coupled
monomeric complexes [53]. In the broken symmetry state,
the a and b electrons are localized on different atoms, thus
resulting in substantial interactions between the spins on
each metal center by the p-orbitals of the bridging atoms.

The corresponding orbital transformation [54,55] pro-
vides insight into the nature of the solution. The HOMO
and HOMO � 1 levels have overlap integrals of 0.027
and 0.071, respectively. Small values of the overlap integral
(S� 1) for corresponding orbitals indicate a large degree
of spin polarization and thus signal the nonorthogonal
magnetic orbital pairs. The spatial overlap of the SOMOs
is consistent with weak antiferromagnetic coupling. Analy-
sis of the Mulliken spin populations (Table 4) indicates the
presence of weak antiferromagnetic coupling between Ni(1)
and Ni(2), where the spin densities are �1.332 and +1.338,
respectively, the spin density data suggested that little of
the spin density is delocalized onto the adjacent donor
atoms. Furthermore the formal oxidation state of each
nickel ion (Ni(2) and (Ni(2) = +2.31) are consistent with
the Mulliken spin populations.

In Oh symmetry, nickel(II) has a ground state configura-
tion of (t2g)6(eg)2. When two nickel(II) centers are linked in
a dimer, four molecular orbitals having mainly eg (dz2 and
dx2�y2 ) character result. The orthogonal, localized orbitals
on each nickel center are formed from these four MOs
[56]. To attain effective antiferromagnetically coupling the
ing phenolate oxygen donors

O(11) O(12) Liganda

9.0(py), 1.3 (pz) 0.6 (py) 78.4

, 1.0 (dx2�y2 ) 7.5(py), 1.3 (pz) 2.0 (py) 77.3
6.8 (py), 1.5 (pz) 81.6

7.1 (py) 80.2
0.8 (px) 1.5 (px), 8.3 (py),

1.9 (pz)
77.1

y2 ), 0.6 (dxz), 1.6 (px), 1.7 (pz),
7.3 (py)

1.1 (py) 87.4

1.1 (px), 1.6 (py) 87.8
1.6(px), 1.5 (py) 1.3 (px), 1.5 (py) 83.0



Table 4
Mulliken spin densities of the nickel centers and coordinated atoms

Atom Spin population

Ni(1) �1.33
Ni(2) 1.34
N(2) �0.06
N(3) �0.05
N(4) �0.05
N(6) 0.05
N(5) 0.05
N(1) 0.06
O(10) �0.04
O(12) �0.01
O(11) 0.01
O(9) 0.04
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two nickel(II) centers, exchange pathways in both the x–y

plane and x-directions need to be provided. As can be seen
from Fig. 10 and Table 3, the superexchange pathways
between the nickel centers are primarily limited to orbitals
177 a and b, whereas the remaining orbitals show a larger
degree of spin localization, which is consistent for systems,
such as [Ni(dpmap)(H2O)]2(ClO4)2 Æ 3(CH3)2CO with very
weak AF coupling (see Table 4).
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